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So we stand here
on the edge of he/1THE PAPER and wonder

In Harlem
and look out
on the world

what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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Black Chairman Gone
Cartey Nominated for 3rd Time

By LOUIS R. RIVERA
At a special meeting held last week, a committee, comprised of the entire Dept, of

Black Studies faculty and representatives from several large Black student organiza-
tions on campus, drafted and submitted a letter to President Robert Marshak requesting
the appointment of Prof. Wilfred Cartey as chairman of that department.

The committee, which claimed unanimity in its nomination of Cartey, met last Thurs-
day evening in an emergency session to fill the vacancy left by Charles V, Hamilton, a
full professor at Columbia University and co-author with Stokeley Carinichael of "Black
Power,"

Hamilton recently resigned controversial issue since that the time, Cartey was expected
from the departmental post. year. to be named the department's

The letter, received by Mar- Prior to the historical take- first Chairman, but Copeland,
shak the following morning, ove, Prof. Arthur Volpe, then- who thought the world-wide ac.
called on the president to "con- chairman of the English Depart- claimed profesor to be "shift-
firm this appointment immedi- ment,' in an interview with our less," named Osborne E. Scott
ately" and exclaimed the com- reporters, explained that Car- to the position.
mittee's alarm over two admin- tey's proposal· for the · establish- Resentment to Scott's appoint··istrative tesignations in the past ment of a Third Wold School of ment quickly ensued on severalmonth. Studies was considered unfeas- levels, the most notable ofThe recommendation contin- ible by the college's Faculty which came from' the, Board·,ofued by stating that the signator- Senate.

Dr. Wilfred Carley ies opposed "any interim solu- Two days after the Senate re- bers of the Board opposed
Highei Education, Several· mim

Dbnied Chair Twice tion which would only compli- jected Cartey's proposal the Scott's nomination on theAnthro Dept: cate the functioning of the de- BPREC took over and held the grounds that they thought himpartment." South Campus for twp weeks. to be "totally unqualified to be j
CArt,ey's History Subsequently Cartqywas 819 named %#pe#1*th Chplurg#ni"Complaints Listed Cartey, whose original 'propos- mittee of Ten (the negotiating ·Accordind' 10 Jean-Louis d.

The nomination 'of Wilfred ed in by the ' BPRSC's 60ln.

als establi*hed the Department body) to 'work on their demand Heilly, a graduate student-
>.,By. DAVID FRIEDLANDER of Urbah' and Ethnic Studies for a School. What v>as finaily member.'of ..the,:Board, Scott's

Thb ydaNold strtiggle in the Anthropology Department CUES), resulting from the Black resolved by then Acting.presi. qualifications. did .riot include
has continudd into thiS seinester, With, studehts in the ;;nudni yu r  RR   nt*21 tme: jtnSt, 2%;s ]td tel * 1"  e etnt  i, la;Elft@
Anthro Collective taking their case to the new Provost, over of the South Campus in the term. warrant" confirming his appoint-

' Saul Touster. ' Spring of '69, has remained a According to news sources at (Contint,ed on Page 7)
In meetings with Touster during the last two club

breaks, Anthropology students presented the Administra-
tion ivith a set of 17 "recommehdations." They said they C O R E COnrleS TO Harlerrl
had been "forced to come to the Administration because

By ANGELA SMITHthe department chairwoman (Dianne Sank) disrupted the
normal operation of the department," The Congress of Racial Equality, (CORE) celebrated its 300th anniversary last week,

At the Arst nheeting; Touster with a convention in the Harlem community. The convention ran from October 7th thru
Bxplained that since he was new cultural anthropologists, there October 10th, and was partly held at the 369th Regiment Armory on 142nd Street andto the administration, he did not are not enough instructors to Intermediate School 201.know the situation very well. advise them.
Nonetheless, he went over the • Bylaws: Chairmen have ex- The opening night of the convention was set aside for various speakers, and a
,suggestions askirig for details. tensive powers in new depart- general introduction of the convention's significance to Black Unity and Brotherhood.
Students explained the situa- ments because they have no by- Unlike its previous conven-
tion that lay behind each one. laws establishing times for fae- tions held in, as CORE's Na- Black people and held in a tion site stems from a transt-

0 Spaces The students asked ulty meetings or other impor- tional Director Roy Innis put it, Black community - Harlem. tional change in ideology.
for additional space in the de- tant departmental functions, The "resort cities," this convention The reason for selecting the CORE has developed from the
partment for student use, They (Contit,1,ed on Page 2 ) was completely organized by Harlem community as a conven- ideology of integration, to that:
charged that the Chairwoman of Black Self-Determination and

r had thrown students out. of the Black Nationallsm,
department office, when they Innts stated recently "that for ,·
were engaged,in necessm·y ac- years the organization was an
tivities, Furthermore, the chair. integratic,nIst group; now it ad:
woman comes in late, lutiving vocates Black Nationalism. And
the office locked for the major Hiti·lem," he said, is the Black
part of the day. Membot·H of the capiti,1 of Anierica,"
Collective pointed out that the Some 2,000 delegates were
Department htid unused spitee scheduled to attend, Among the
in the Psychology Buildli g *3]INCOME DELEGATES notable delegates were former
whic}  they could use. clirectot·s Jaines Farmer and

e SRL, The Social Resetit'ch Floyd McKissick, the Rev. Jesse
Lnbot·ntory, a regulat· tictivity of COVS 39"C= Jitckson Director of Operation
th£3 Doptirtment Involving incle- Pli·oad BuNket, Rop. Charles -
pendent Htudy, huit Hlinply not :'4 Rtingel, fortner Sti,to Senator
beon Htlit'ted thlit year with no Bamil Piltterson, Vernon Jordan,
rel\40!1 giv(}11, newly appointed diractor of the
I Mimoo Machlne, Altholt!111 Url),In League,

student,t explained tlint they Nina Simonci wos on liand to
taught the departinetittil sect'e- Milig, "Yozing, Gifted tind Black,"
ttil'y how to use tlie mitneo mit. a ,vong slittod to be used as the
chine, the chairwoman lins de- n„tioittil unth(}in of the Black
nled them access to it on tlie Nittic,titilist movement,
grounds that they would ml,111,0 Sevel'at presidential aspirants
it. wore itivited to the convention,

0 Undergraduate and Gradu· with four accepting. Among
afe Advisors: Students say that tlium, Suzi. George MeGovern
since last year's mass firings of Delegates gather in convention oren 65 CORE begins 30!h annual assembly. (C,)1,11,1 tted 0,1 Page 3)
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cal, and demanding with the sys- dents, and because it stands inThe Airic{in Student tem. At the same time„ they de. the way of Black solidarity,
velop "an undying love for, their The first step in finding a way

By BOB FEASTER , meaning is found in the 3r's: people and an uncompromising to deal with our problems is a
"ripple, rappin' and reefer." hatred for their enemies."

Today, those of us whose rela- definition of education. It is clearThey are deaf to the sounds of Throughout the world the Black that what the struggle must de·tives were stolen from the land the oppression and racism our student must decide to be either fine as education has to be differ•and relocated in the savagery and people suffer. They are dumb to reactionary or revolutionary, Im- ent from what this system callsviolence of America have to face the teaching of our leaders (even perialism, the prime enemy of education. By this system's stan-the fact that we are a colonized the leaders who were bad ex- mankind, can no longer afford to dards, education for us means wepeople within the confines of thiN amples left us something to learn have our colonies· directly con- are directed against acting in thecountry, The Africans who re- from), and they are blind to the trolled by corporate administrat. interests of our people and ourmained on the continent are con- logical conclusion that our his- ors. Today, even the police force struggle.fronted with the oppression and torical condition brings us to: (occupying troops) is growing in The verb, to educate, derived 1racism of imperialism an,'1 neo- revolutionary struggle. the number of Blacks. from the Latin root, educere, .colonialism. Writing on the subject of to-
What do we mean by those day's Black college students, poet · the Black Power movement has liberate from. To paraphrase Min-

The community rebellions and which means to bring out of, to '
terms, what is their significance? Don L. Lee states, "(they) fall

made it impractical to show di- ister Louis Farrakhan, it is obvi·Briefly, imperialism is the into two categories: the serious ' rect control in the form of white ous that a proper sense of edu.
Dolicy and the practice of the and the unserious. By unserious police precinct captains, program catioh wduld bring us out of

*, ruling class of one nation of ex- I inean the lesser but growing directors, etc. So, under the Dre- ignorance, would help to liberate
{ tending international political portion of Black students who at- tense of conceding some real us from our condition as an op·and economic control over other tend today's universities with the power to the fury of the people, pressed people.,If the education

nations. attitude that they are 'students' whites have been replaced by we are receiving does not accom 
Colonialism is the policy and. and nothing else (for such stu- Blacks. For today's college stu- plish this end, then we are not .

i · practice of the ruling class of one dents) there exists no real com- 'dents, this has a serious meaning, reaily being educated.
2 . nation to maintain political and mitment to themselves or to their and it will force them to make a It is clear that we must take

*conomic cohfrol over a territory people." choice.
by exploiting its underdeveloped The Black student who finally our own education into ouf hands.

The positions in anti-poverty The educational process, as iue .'
,: , itate. graduates usually falls into three

programs, in police depaitments, know it, cannot meet a *evolu- "groups:- Neo-colonialism is a modifica• welfare departments, the hospit- tionary definition. If it did, this 1The first is the element whichtion of c616nialism. The ruling als, and the schools are reserved system would destrdy itself. Andclimbs over the backs of his pec,5. class  withdraWs its troops from
ple to the top of the Black Bour- - for college graduates. These we can never expect that.

21;'' , th i · dolony, but it still maintains Blacks will form the Native Bour-, We have reached ,the point
"· control thrdugh a Native Bour- . geosie. This group forms a class geosie class, and their purpose is where we must define for our-. 'which is superficially far remov-;-2 %jeosie which=administeris for and to oversee the community. Their selves. This,is the first step tow:
9, protects :the interests of the rub ed from the struggles of the job is to protect the interest of ards the   acquisition of power.
·2, ing class hation. masses of Black people. They be- the ruling class.come the great surgeons and the Huey P. Newton once stated that,
f'i': r' With fe*..exceptiorts, the Afri- In fact, it is in their own inter- "power is the ability to defihe"Unifiex Dynamics, Inc." knee-
52, *ali Community throughout the grow super executives. ests to do so because without the phenomenon and make it hot in
{t , ,.,World is# liucdened by one.of
jil- I :f these,mi3 .  Fdkfas. The rule

, ' ., 1 Th& second ·group is what the ruling class and its reforms.they , a ddsired manner." We· must de-1 , "
mass media has defined as mili- would not exist as a group. fine educaton and make that def14 ' ,

5". ,dnd -pradtice. of imperialism, co- tant. They are angry because , This is the plan designed for nition serve the needs .of the , .
d·,9 -·. lonialism„etc.,- i«, a manifestation
0,1 >. :,. oT. c*®,a,U,sm;.,that is, all of the

they have victoriously competed the Black college student today. struggle.
ih the Wat bf grades and Mem- The Native Bourgeosie consists As Black students whose world\ . 1

 {  , :oli*pe)1 es came about . ofy,, And ' they want "a' piebe of ' of' potential revolutionaries be- wide community is in a state df
2 ,; , through caDitalism. the action." These students go on cause it will take all classes of seige, we must- begin to study '.·:
i{.,,'b - Whis clearly defines one level to become the anti-poverty direc- Black people to do what we have and analyze. We hbve to educate v
t)'' ',· of our; 'struggle as not only being tors, the welfare administrators; to do. However, the point is that ourselves in the science of revo·
MO. i,,.aijti-imperialist but also anti- in short, the newly educated they are being educated by some- lution. and the true history if the '
S.,..'.'chDitalist.' Thil distinction places pimps. They are the Native Bour- one else's standards to perform world. This is applicable to all 0,{I
9': :'I Ah].a«dome rehponsibility on the geosie which oversees the rest of within proscribed roles. Black students: sociology majors, '1

' Black student for many reasons. the niggers under the guise of To date, the Native Bourgeosie science majors, education majors, '>
{'_-t .,1>...'Ad z 'a result of divisionary demanding true change. is the most threatening reaction- law students, etc. We must be ,{
d ' ' "'pro.paganda, and ¤elf hatred, con. - Finally, the last group is a col- ary tool against our struggle at able -to see the trap, and we must

t: i . · (,teinpprary Black. college. students lection whose experience has tak- this time; the most threatening determine what we will do with f
f. { 1 :'Are,,becoming more and more a ' en a different effect on them. because it confuses our people, it our lives.
(,{  - :'directionless element whose only They have become cold, analyti- attracts large numbers of stu- (Conti,med 0,1 Page 7)

f., \ t. , 'A 1 * 1'tro Shake-up14 ' bl & 0 0= 0*

b'' 9'7 (Con#Ni,ed from Page 1) still not give definite answers to
'3· ' ,- itudents argue that Dianne Sank most of the suggestions. He in-
1,  · has extended her powers far be- dicated he had asked Sank for 1
4'. '' ,»nd the bounds of legitimacy a report on her academic prac.
& )y refusing to write bylaws, tices and procedures, and also

even after instructed to do so instructed Dean Chavarria to sit ATTENTION STUDENTS!
hy the Administration last year. in on department meetings. %W--V--,-WW¥W --,W--¥-,----,¥.AN.*M-

Several other suggestions were Touoter reported he did not
inade but it was generally un. press Sank to have the report
Aerstood that the major ques. ready by any deflnite date, "THe Ballots for election to the Student Senate, The Finley

J, tion was not the list of particu- administration," according to his
jars as much ati direction given account, "would have to make a Cen*er Board of Advisors and the Discipline Committee
the department by its chief of- decision on the department in
floor, It was emphasized that, in the next three months," though have been mailed to your homes. Vo*e by returning ballots
the absence of Administrative he stated that three months was to the Collection Cen*ers in Lincoln Corridor (Shepard
jntervention, Sank would prob. not the definite date.
Ably Are three more members of He further explained that he Hall), Cohen Library or in the Finley Cen*er (opposite 152)
the department, preferred "low-profile decisions,"

Provost Touster indicated he where "students might not be Monday, October lath - Thursday, October 21 st between
6ould not give immediate an- able to tell that a decision had the hours of 10:30 A.M. . 8 P.M. ID cards must be pre·swers to most of the "recom- been made." .
mendations," and asked for two At the second meeting, stu. sented al *hattime.weeks to investigate. Students dents seemed divided among
charged that the "departmental themselves, some believing the ELECTIOjNS COMMITTEEfeud" had gone on for a year. Administration to be sympathe-
They gave Touster a week to tic despite its failure to respond
formulate a response.. positively, while others arguing

The next week, Touster came that the Administration was , 7
+ back to say he'd met with the stalling for time in the hope that

chairwoman, had heard anoth- students would give up the fight
er story from her, and could and allow Eank to have her way.
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Endorsements: 1. 1 -

Slate For Better Campus f -+ -> >

i

1 With ballots already in the mail, this year's Student Senate elections will soon be :
over, Students thi'oughout tile college are expected to determine the outcome by re- .,1

turning their ballots to the school between the coming dates, October 18,19, and 20th. * /, 1 The principle onndidate tire 'j  · -- -- - - ---
Lee Elonimsky, heading the Co- , and In favor of a more humant-

5 kilition for a Better Campus
tarinn policy on drugs on the | i. 4 IK,/ blate; Louis Lumenick, editor of college campus.

the newspaper, Campus; and Bill Robinson is a former pres-
Walter Castle, ex-chairman of :t ident of the Seek Student gov- : · - - -

i the Finance Committee of the 1 ernment. His experience as a
Seek Student government. 1 slaff member of THE PAPER all fotos by Jeff morgan

·, )  This newspaper is endorsing , i has given him familiarity with Lee Slonimsky and Bill Robinson head slate for better campusthe slate of Lee Slonimsky - a wide range of campus and
The Coalition for a Better Cam- , r , community problems. He was a ed to the Senate in October of dent activities fees - which the

1, pus. panelist at the 1971 APGA Con, 1970, serving a year as the As- students voted for - but which ·
< )1 It is important for a senate vention on Campus Unrest in sistant Community Affairs Vice included a 14,000 dollar deficit.
i president to have people with Atlantic City. President. In this capacity she Castle and Lumenick have
  whom he can work to achieve Ilana Hirst was elected to the worked with the Day Care Cen- stated they would want to hold
i his goals, Slonimsky is the only   Student Senate in October of ter and other service projects smaller concerts which would
  ' candidate with a slate of peo- 1970. She served for 2 terms as for students at the college. Miss be free to the students. This

.il
l.l

o

Assistant Campus Affairs Vice Archer hopes to work closely would be good if performers
j 1 and who are reasonably expei- with 'and strengthen the City would come for free.

-, +.M 4¢,Meu r '. ' College "Y," if elected. Slonimsky wants to involve;   Chuck Wong for Treasurer

:   fairs Vice President; CecileAr.   is composed of proposals for:
The platform of the Coalition (Colitinited 61, Page 4)

- cher, Community-Affairs Vice  a) an expansion of the day
care center,President; Ilana Hirst, Campus--

, Affairs Vice President; and  b) an improvement in the   ,
Chuck Wong, Treasurer.   health facilities at the college'

Slonimsky was first elected  (to be included in this is a
I  I/.- vIF 11 to the Senate in October of 1969. Venereal Disease prevention

tal in setting up the college's c) an expansion of and more a tlewAs a senator he was instrumen- clinic).

I first draft counseling office. .  funds allocated for the SEEK
4 Last spring he'also helped to co. :' " '  and College Discovery programs.

ordinate anti-war activities on
; Ia: 
 In d) a freeze on current tuition

VlkA, the campus. and fee costs. I fre¢*n1 1
Re-elected as University Af-

AA-, V fairs Vice President (the first in > ]1,  book store to make it more ef- i 1 + - :r

e) a modernization of the   - -
senate history) last October,

1 .

Slonimsky concentrated on or- Cecile Archer ficient to serve the needs 'of the  '2 , ' '--
Carlos Hernandez ganizing against the projected Community Affairs 'students, 1

Senate Seat CUNY budget outs, on increas. f) an attempt,,to increase the f , - , £-4,1:,
. 'f_

, college emphasis on environ- F - - +J t '1 ,- la:ing student governance roles President, and in July of 1971 mental programs, such as the in- ienced in the functioning of a (especially in the hiring and she became Acting Vice Presi- stitution of bicycle racks. , + _ 4student government. . firing of teachers), and on di- dent.
, 1 Also, and more important, the recting the school's first Voter In both positions she has Issues - Controversy -. , .1

< ' Coalition for a Better Campus Registration drive. been instrumental in reforming One issue of contention in , l, r , ' , , ivfTJ A 11] is the only group rubning which During his tenure as Univer- chartering of clubs, and news- this year's election is the prop-
i has a concrete and achievable sity Affairs Vice President, Slo- paper allocation procedures for er application of student fees '

platform. nimsky spoke out strongly student organizations. She has relative to the funding of and - ' - '
1 The Coalition is composed of against any increase in student also served as the head of the presentation of concerts on L

Slonimsky, President; Bill Rob- fees (including non-matrics), Finalice Committee for the Fall campus.
inson, Executive Vice President; against military research on of 1971. There were two concerts pre- EAS>t- 5, JI=
Tony Spencer, University Af- campus, against the R,O.T.C., Cecile Ar:her was also elect- sented last year funded by stu-

, N-,=MA,141, 41»-*... 13 -*
r

1 ,

r -*-7.*4* 4*4*'t -.*Aipmt".a#i

Convention Housed in Harlem
,

i . (Continited froin Page 1), they want to. I know I'll never ing it difficult for the audience ioned bringing together Black
  ' (D-North Dakota), Rep. Paul N. come to another one of these." to make out what was said. Nationalist and Black Integra-

McCloskey Jr.,, (R-California), The convention began later When Roy Innis began to speak, tionist, Innis stated how he
Indiana Democrat Birch Bayer then scheduled, with two gospel he remarked, "I waited 40 years hoped Black people in general

/ and Brooklyn Congresswoman groups providing entertainment. idI- would come to utilize those re-
' Shirley Chisolm. There was sporadic hand clap sources available through CORE

'i The opening night was one ping to the gospel tunes, but in bringing about the unification . •
1'   ' giving the impression of mis- listeners were mostly awaiting -'    of Blnck people and stressed

ow;:youptn Yo .h: 44*-,111:Re! CV f'...C; ' trust. People were searched the speakers.   that his organization would . 2  3]*hy!,ji,-4423,110*6'0 egilp.upon arrival, Women were James Farmer was the first , 1  focus its immediate energies '"fwid . watislitati¢Ri<, 7tlht's:p,*Idri,I: -
asked to open all urses and bags speaker, and served as the un- = 1.... towards the Harlem Commun- : didn,966\%)81-4.,hed' i{i,igHedfi'' f.s
at the front door, and then official master-of-ceremonies. A.& 3%£  ity. B+AW, K<LOASSkdOR:'h,]11'> 1
gently patted around the waist. He introduced Rev. Jesse Jack- [  5-,1.BMN.i= The remaining days of the, bohf,ine,ob'ti'v){,)2,)%,ni ",7,4,"*i, I. '''
The men were taken to a sep- son, who could only stay for a L ' 1 convention were broken down
arate room and given a "hands short time, Rev, Jackson sue- - ..  .  into various forums and work. ' .'Prq:!-1!:14.1,}f,4,111? 51)*i ,44.hl=:1''
against the wall" pat-down, coeded, temporarily, in setting   . .-1„r . 1--   shops, all of which were held b Eo.,11£ W.,Ith'l,hi:* 1,1))131|G,itor,·Ic,; 4'

1 The security force did not in- tile mood for the evening with   ,{26,.a///-9 at I.S. 201. , : 6tie , t{'il,t,yOit.,»Q , ,@l)*(p·It?/,If.V<.
form the convention's partici- his revolutionary chatit of "I ./I. - . The workshops dealt with dis- - wi,t?,1< ir!..,It'vh.ni:b.,AA# IK'fi'.,10;,(l:v. ,
pants that once they ontered the Am Soniebodyl" When he fin- Ie · , cussions around narcotics, edu-
convention area, they could not ished, the applause gave way to   cation, welfare, police, crime -' dem .flf}in-11 St - , , , ,·-\' ·····'. ,
leave, People were not allowed Black Power salutes.   'm  ' and penal institutions. ti(iii 1 ffati).·Gatat  il: 4 .1£.44.f„i,
to do back out for any reason. Unfortunately, the mood cre- 1 *> &-m====  A forum entitled "Africans at -1111;144*00:9184.-,50/jotiftne'*51-:1

The guards were evasive when ated by Rev. Jackson was not '
, Home and Abroad," consisted of ,, by.physjpian'ti ....z:',h,< thj,(1$2,\>)4L'' 2

asked why they dldn't allow maintained for the remainder of African officials and inembors 14 -,teedod'. l.., 0'6.21,<926.f.ip,OR{; i, '
Foto by T. L. Holmesanyone to leave, but quickly the evening, Innis: Must Find Core of the Black Caucus, of the U.S.• ,,'9.1!1(9-4:,41:,·'>..i. 59':43];,t.11·: dstopped people if they attempted Various African leadors from For Unityto do so, Several were told they Tanzania, Kenya and Liberia

  'dsnvens°%2 3 -'MitS  hddr dadviti mati:tnci;]IC'Clr x  ;ou ipco  f ttoevaeli  ohfe i L & ';;d now *<n  71 ins  u IiPc' 'ti ic fil -2 ''§ ,i .U: I.:,
In the family." theit· respective presidents in The entire hour during which United States, as well as other IA,

' At one point it was stated that complimenting the theme of the he spoke, no one was able to related topics. ]VV.3-, je.*PE:4.*1:£3:. :,9no one could leave the area un- convention. They read letters understand what he was saying, Perhaps what is most signif- ,, -- ·.,·Cily,paG, PUYI'7,0/lii': :,3 g:
til after the events of the eve- from their presidents signifying What was evident from his icant about this convention, is . r ,  , ,- ,·,v· ,",.„·,' f)#.1*I**   ,ning were over, One middle- bonds of alliance with the Black speech, was his concern for uni- the fact that it was totally or- . '  '.'',t,'t ·· , : ';** Vj10

I aged woman remarked, "How do People of this country. fying Black Integrationist and ganized for and by Black peo-
they expect people to come if The sound system failed to Black Nationalists. ple, and held in a Blaclf coin- tu; 1'41'0',3,6-W,„,/3 „ ,',· r,c('4 ",ill·,·'  
they won't let them go when operate properly, thereby mak- In explaining how he envis- munity.

.*.a 0
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The City College of Now York Speech 49B:Tl Room 337, Finley Student CMtor
i

133,d Stioot & Convent Avenue 'New York Cliv 10031
1

234·6500

albert v. de leon Reacting To Iteditorial direclor

greg holder By CELESTE BULLOCK , To some, the ritual fails to be "The motion b .hind themanoging edllor After one week of sitting in successful because people inke Black aesthetic Is the destruc-louis r. rivera ted fleming n speech class relating specific- part only to be polite. I tried but tion of the <white thing, thechris newton loution m. ford ally to Black Theatre, I decided I was outnumbered, destruction of white ideas, andassociate editors it was useless to discuss new white ways of looking at theTo help in our analyses, we world," Beacitiful article, but it 1
news,t ffi sheryl bernier, bob feaster, david frlodlondor, doris ideas in Black art,

mims, blanche oliver, Ialmo rivera, angela smith, michele I tried, but after meaningless were required to read Larry
didn't change discussion trends. i

Wallace, lillian wolls dialogues, judging Black theatre Neal's article, "The Black Arts   pholo, i ray frost, editor through white standards, I Movement," He concluded that To all who ignore the ideologyroggle culpepper, geno hayes, thomas holmes, loff morgan, didn't have the strength I need- previous concepts of art must behind Black art, one question:p F. eric whlfo ed to continue, After all, it's be disregarded and all energy Why should our theatre be a fbuslness: william ballInger, deslra benjamin, celeste bullock, hard to listen to niggers intel- should be channeled into the Black copy of western madness? ' 1faviola lectualize on whether Black art development of a Black aesthe- I mean, if I wanted to let my , 1Oscar Lumpkin - Faiully Adviso, is art since it fails to be uni- tle,
mind take a mental trip to · ,versal; or, unless Aristotle's six The Black artist should ad- realms of idealistic unreality, ·:{elements of theatre are present, dress himself to the political I'd watch T.V. Screw art for  {eMail Voting not a play. munity. pose.

the play you're relating to is and cultural needs ot his com- art's sake, Black art has a pur- , }

. iThis year the Policy Council of the college has altered· the method of voting in the current Student Senate elec- Senate Endorsements ,tions.
(Co,Iti,itted fro„, Page 3 ) their criticism, nor have they· Senate should not be mixing in '    This year ballots are being mailed to the students, with the student body in the selec- offered any viable and concrete at all." His statements are , i: the students returning the marked ballots to the school. tion of concert performers and proposals for correction of their grossly untrue. The editorial, 12 , Tile principle reason given by.the administration for the with a donation of two and one complaints. policies of the student news-mail ballot is the low turnout in student elections. half million dollars given to the One principal issue concernh papers are not even remotely

rtcollege for the express purpose that of the role and place of the ' directed by the Studen2' Set:ate.' · ' 4*: ' . The addlinistration is striving to r ch the 307 mini- of Culture and Arts, this is student newspaper on campus. Castle's statements are also con- '*ium as established by the Board of Higher Education. feasible, practical and inexpen- tradictorfCastle has stated that he
i· · .   Mail ballots have one serious drawback, though, which sive to the students. Lumenick alludes to the same. · ,wants to "make the studentS * is pertinent to all students. Mailing out ballots costs money 1

Opposing candidates · Castle newspapers responsive to the the funding of the student news , 28

untruth when he comments ·on' ..3ft'· Mdney which will come from student activities fees. Money and Lumenick have alluded to needs of the student body," He
papers by the Student Sendte. , ,*74

j:  ' which stud4nts pay out every semester for activities. Money various issues of contention in ajso stated that "editorigl poll. He cites the Senate's' role as a1·' .*litch the,'Sonate can use for mdre important things to the election, but have not proven cies are something the Student „ridiculous conflict' of idterest.",' bunefit the student body. This is not to say that the Student
He wants the nd*soapers to 2£\'.s,' Senate isn't important: it is very important!

become independent entities. ff
iThis is the ·first step toward the

tv However the elections can take place without mailing , d Ads ,
p „:i ,bhllots to the students, with the "desired 30%" student Classifie unresponsive to the needs of the ""
li phrticipation: papers becoming irrelevant and, M
.

..4gendral student body.
4: - If the candidates truly desire an office they should , - 1. 4. .1' fli'I .

1 . - If' the Student Senate was the 'c 
;'t· .' take the   election' 10· tHe student b8dy 'which will insure

Grex, Gail,now that Mary is gone are you a sole determinate in the alloca-
1. .. iheir participation. Would you get me n cup of soda, dear. virgin 7

tion of the fuhds for the student „
f f..·F What a waste!  ·  '     -   · A Diane,

Congratulations to Randy for growing papers, then it is conceivable ' :
, · L .

Boopsie, a,.pair over the summer. for them to at laast. try and in- - - 41f. <b,f,1 u 4 i' ; Ahtliro Oust :   , , , Sure, honey, sure. ; , · · ' .fluence editorial ' policies.Greg To M.H.4
' I think 1 have more than 51 % now, However, since they aren't the"Y" A

City College Wring for. music, - C.N. only factor in the allocations ., 7.
1,14. .

dance, arts and crafis and athletics.AL , Two years ago Philip Silverman was elected the Chair- Monday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Phone 926- Bedford Stuyvesant Draft Cqunseling and aho since the student pa-' ' i'j:,i · man of the Anthropology Department by a vote of 8 to 2. 0290. 1632 Amsterdam Avenue (be. (Sllo,Im Presbytorian Churdh), 260 pers receive approximately, the,4.:- ; Making use of a cbllege rule barring untenured faculty twpen 140 & 141 Streets). Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York same amount of funds, the un-' ,1,,-Monday's at 7:30.
founded assertions b# Castle and 'i,

frdm a binding vote, Diane Sank'dwindled the vote down to Work lor Peacel Volunteers needed.Call Studen't Mobilization Committee, David, we'11 have to delete a little of Lumenick are insignificant.3, s a tie of 2-2. Predident Copeland appointed her Chairrnall. 150 Sth Avenue, Rm. 911, Phone 741- Your piece. You see, we asked for an There are mpny inconsisten- :l'h.-.· Last year whed the Departmental Appointrrients Com- 1960. article, not a term paper. Greg cles and problems in this sch,001 1Nol After all the work I put Into which need to be reformed or ..
4, ' mittee, headed by chairwoman Sank, ,voted on Silverman's David & Joudon,
 ..', teijure, he stepped out, as ac#demic courtesy requires. : heer;;n   lt tch of the contur vt  T ir'5:;,C:*, not one *Ingle  ;   abolished. To say and believe. ·  

that the slate of a Coalition for 1 4
'9:i·. . Again the votd' was 2-2. This time · as a result of the vote Dear Mr. Holder It's too long, David I It'* too long, a Better Campus can solve .all   , f

'«;,; governing tenure decisions, Silverman was automdtically How much did they pay you to buy Louis
of the ills would be naive. How- '14%, flpad.

your limousine 7Your Local Car Dealer AFTERWARDS: Gee, David, you know, ever the people on this slate ' <
\4 t · . Without Silverman, the Appointments Committee went that was a pretty damn good article. have experiende in campus pol- ' 1Betty Boo - Thanks to a sugar sistor. Greg Rnd Louln icy activities and ofler the only 2
2, ' ·on to purge the Department of the younger, more popular
6' cultural anthropologists. Three more were fired and quit If I had„'t Sono down there and sound and reasonable platform  Gene Hayes - When you gonna do neotled over that at·ticlo. . . in an attempt to Ameliorate the 1,
46 ), i  'protest.

us some prints 7 Frost David problems of this campus. , '.f£' ' , ; : , The chairwoman made false accusations regarding the
t

 ' t" , people she had fired, breakihg every rule of academic free-
9dom. SAY HEY ! !At any point the administration might have stopped STUDENTS -TEACHERS  'her, but they did not. In spite of dear evidence of her un- In*erested in Fighting Water Pollution ..., i ' professional behavior, they allowed her decisions to stand, initeres*ed in Making Money Tool$200, $300, $500, $1000 A Month - Part Tlmel 1 1

, The only people who can do anything about the situ-ation are the students and those remaining faculty members
i<, who have spines in their backs. If they stick together, the THEN DO BOTH -administration may respond to pressure, but if they're , Call Norman Dellberto at (212) 761-2306 , - i

taken in by vague promises they'll be defeated and the If not home,leave nome and numberi, best' interests of the Anthro Dept. with them. DON'T DELAY - ACT NOW Ill
4.

.4,/

HELP!HELP W A N T E DIf you have a head for business and would like
jPeople with interests and Comml*men* Wan*edto work in wax with a Black Brother - contact Anthony

To Aid in Publication of Exciting New Concepts778·7962 from 7 PM . 2 AM - Mon.·Fri.
In Yearbooks

P,S.: Experience in Art will help but is not necos.
CONTACT MICROCOSM '72sary.

207 Finley - Any Time - Any Day
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What OAASU Is About
This is to introduce the Organization of Blacks and niggers, Pan Africanism, Notes From -African-American Students For Unity, and Garveyism, nationalism, and Black Studies. ,

to give some idea of what we are all about. We are asking you to come to our of-
The Organization, as it stands now, is fice and fill out an evaluation form of any

somewhat new. Towards the end of last Blackk course you've had and make sug- Aboveground
semester we began to reorganize a non- gestions for courses you think our depart-
functioning. organization. The proposed ment should have. Kujichigulia - self-de-
budget cut in education is 'Nhal got the termination, The department needs input

ball rolling us. We then went to oiir com. and support from those for whom the de- By TOM MC DONALD
  munities and obtained a petition with over partment is: US!

Where the hell is Nathans? I could have sworn it was '' 700 signatures and mailed it to our state We are developing a city-wide collec.
, representatives. We ·got a favorable re- tive student effort to give financial sup- on Seventh Ave., hunger pains knotting my stomach, and '

port to institutions and organizations in adrift in Times Square.sponse from'the brothers in office.
need of funds, such as the Betty Rawls One gets the illusion that the whole city is compactedAlso last semester, we organized a Scholarship Fund here on campus, Schom- into these few blocks. A wino sleeping against the base ofteacher evaluation form, but got little re-
berg Library, Harlem Prep, and other such the Allied Chemical building. One· old shoe, one older ,- sponse from you all, for a number of rea- sneaker. He's wearing one of those big, floppy brimmed esons, .I gtiess. But, the main point I 'm organs which are doing a hellified job, but hats colored lime green, and a pair of pants tied up with

making here -- along with a slight history need money.
This collective effort will operate in a rope,of our actions - is that we are doing im- the form of "Black Dues," a mere 25c per Did you ever notice that it's only the men wearing, portant things which relate directly to, you, student and '35c to 50c for employees. A those cheap, waist length, spring coats who roll up the ,"The Black Family."

' quarter from all Black students in the city Daily News and squeeze it into their back pockets? · The: ,To give a further idea of the meaning- comes to a nice bag for these beautiful top half of the paper sticks out of the pocket and flop:, 1fulness of our organ, here are a few of our · fun'ctions. UJAAMA - co-operative eco. up and down with the rhythm- of their walk.
, programs: nomies. Corporation daddy with a leather attache, case, must .

We just had a "Black Family Meeting" In closing, the purpo#e of our organ is, be worth a lot of money. His suit sure is. There are hardly,
for brothers and sisters in different post- to help develop culture in ' our community any seams in it at all. He. calmly pays his five dollars to get r

, tions on campus which can help serve us (the campus) to thd level wherein we real. in to see the 16mm films. Young ladies do very strange
x ' to introduce themselves lind let all of us ly act and treat each other, like brothers things to themselves with ten pound rol14 of dalami, in j

know who they are. The Chairman of Black and sisters,.... African people. these movies.
Studies, a sister from the Finance bept., We are developing a cooperative. rela- Down the street a tiventy-five pound ,junkie- takes a . ,,4
counselors frori S.E.E.K. Dept., Black fac- tionship between all the Black organs on nervous glance up both sides of the street and then slips:
ulty, and others ' were there. campus; and be a source of inforrnation for into the door of the Blood Bank.

We also issued The Black 'Message. us all. A pseudo-doctor pricks your finger to And out y.our,
; which deals with our hangups and needs, So come.on Brothers and Sisters, Come blood type. Then he checks your arms to see jf there are '
1 We will have other "Black Family Meet- On! Finley 332. "Negroes have more reci,rds any fresh needle marks. After you've told him you've n*e,r,, - -

ings" dealing with the relation between than books and are danci tg their lives had the syph he sends you into the back, room. A nurse E
brothers and sisters, lovers and foxes, . away." helps you onto a table a,nd ties your arm upi Then she jabs

'.. , a needle into the vein and a red river runs through a tube ,
into a plastic bag on the side of the table. Five dollars for  -   RICORSO - What Is It? ' apintof blood frbin the inari' with woii*#: '* /.• J . -.

2 The term was,first conceived by the ' Now offered will be a series of Cultural Every blood seller's dreim' is t6 'git "lubtcy-' likV thisi, ,,'. 1 '6, ' .

fimdzfs 'Itatidn ' Dhildsopher, Giambattista and Ethnid groups (All Black, Black Wo- man in Detroit. It seems there are unusizaily rard elements r
j Vico, td signify a time of change and flux , men, All ,Asian, All Jewish, All Latin and in his blood and a hospital pays him $12,000 a week for '

and possible chaos· which prepares the way Crods Cultural) to help foster a sense of one pint of blood. Junkies and wimos dream of the times . P
' for the Age of Gods. More significant for identity. they could have on $12,000 a week. .
' us here at City College, it is the title of Groups will deal with sexual roles (all Nathans can't be found. Better head for Grant's. Wait-

, the workshop program sponsored by the male, all female and gay-straight); action ing for the light to .change I have to say not to two kids . .' iii
, Division of Special ' Programs ' under the groups for campus' issues and political selling the Panther paper. . 1.

.

direction of Professor Jerome Gold. awareness; groups -for those on the verge Crossing the street I pass a very strange dude stat:ing . ',
. The .program, now prtering its third of dropping out, leaving home, who want to at the jock strap display in the window. of a sporting goods ,.4

year, offers a variety 5f voluntary non- meditate; and a group for .those who just store. They must turn him on.
t  credit small groups and seminars on a di- want to meet new people an ddo things Then it's necessary to skirt around a line of kids in

* verse range of topics relevant to both stu- together. front of the movie house. Basic high ·school types wearing &
dents and faculty. These groups are or- .,For anyone interested in learning about felt bop hats with the feather on the, side, and G.0. but-'

 . ganized with the· hope of decreasing some group dynamics there will be a group on tons that say "Senior." Everbody's plunking down a dollar
of the· alienation and sense of isolation felt, Tavistock techniques, a seminar for those to see "Orgy At Lil's Place," and "There She Blows."
by members of a large urban college com- who wish to obtain the skills necessary to Head into Grant'g to eat some oysters. The man ahead:

' munity. become student assistants and also a group of me orders a dozen. While the kid behind the counter ' r
The emphasis of most of the groups is for students currently holding leadgrship has his head down opening another oyster, the guy takes-,

1 to allow( within a group setting, each indi- positions on campus with the emphasis on one off the plate, eats it, and drops the shell on the floor.,
; vidual to better understand himself and the functioning of task groups and the When the kid picks his head up he's got an expression on J
  others and the forces influencing them. leader's role. his face that says, "I couId have sworn this was the-ninth,
E ' '. In addition to the sensitivity and stu- From the perspective of its partici- oyster I opened for this bastard."

dent-faculty groups, the sex role liberation, pants, RICORSO "cuts down on the deper- The next time the kid drops his head the guy pulls
pot, yoga, couples, art, music and poetry sonalized nature of the large institution, - the same maneuver. This time I can't resist, sd I bend
groups offered previously, RICORSO has gets people involved and keeps them in down and pick up the shell he's just dropped and say,
ddded many new groups to its roster. These school." "Excuse me sir, but you dropped your oyster shell on the' i
 roups were organized on request of in- · Descriptive brochure and applications floor," The guy's fuming, and the kid laughs his head oil /
terested students and faculty. , are available in Room 104 Finley. While I'm eating my oysters I notice three fairies

giving me the eye. Some people believe that seafood in-
creases sexual desire. Fags hang around seafood jointsFootball At City? for a piece of the action when a guy gets in heat.,

2 BY ROY COMMER Hustlers hover like vultures waiting to pounce on your
The City College Club Football Team one receiving a ballot should fill it in and change. They move in, quick as cats, staring at your dimes

< comes to City at last. A group of under- deposit it at the polling places around' the and quarters, saying "Ah, dig this here man."
, graduate students from all classes, races, school, whereupon your bursar's receipt, Jesus! Is everybody in this place a faggot or a hustler?

religions, majors and sexes have finally will be punched. Hey! That's Pete Hamill over at the bar having a beer and
banded together for something they all I came to this school in the fall of a hotdog. Gee, is he a faggot too?
have in common, a love for football. 1970 at which time I. helped start this club, Standing outside, trying to fight down a Grant's ham-

, During this year's Student Senate elec- We have been working towards this goal burger, I wonder if New York really is a collection of
tion a referendum to raise the fee fifty since then. To mention the names of the junkies, winos, faggots, hustlers, sex Aends, blood suckers,
dents will be held, This fifty cents will go more than 150 students who have worked desperate work-a-daddys, lonely old men and hungry
directly to the C.C.C.F.T. to enable the with me and dreamed with me would take hobos?

,. team to play. more space than I am allowed. It sure seems that way on a Monday afternoon with
The election will be held on October We can all come together, if "Football the city nearly empty. All the Jews are home from Rosh

18th-2lst, b# a ballot system, Every- is at City." . Hashanah. Happy New Year.
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Theatre of Black
Poetry CornerExperience

/4

Being For Real n CATba, 2)even e,Ual#a
, "Love people, sit„ Dcoble, if yoll, be for reat tben 1'11
be for red 'cux bei;,g for redis bej,ig lovi//g." 8'eaL *.,eve,L  / a,3 , 2

' The theatre of the Black Experience is a group of 1 ./

13rothers and Sisters Who love theatre and much more (for tloe itewblack #¥bait ,

1 1 1,1,

important, they love their people: Niggers, Negroes, mili- PART I -WATERS I
glierillas)tants, nationalists, revolutionaries, Black People. The con. Solnethnes ' 'sequence of this love is the kind of theatre they have chosen

eve,thig dark-down 4
to do - theatre addressed to and created for Black People. itite tiine agai,; Whe# 1 feel tbe waters

Theatre bearing in mind and in heart the spiritual, emo- no lost words for Enveloping ' 4
 tional and psychological needs of Black People: Black empty spaces. Me, whirling, swirling abo#t

' ,Theatre. 110 cel·emony or   Me, the sDray blindlig/the dia
T.O.B,E. is the outgrowth of the original Pre-Bac ritital Me, tbe spray bli,iding/tbe din

·Theatre Woikshop born in Sept. 1967. Growing ' political Deafening
, controversies betwedn the members and their faculty ad. blite steel silver Me/sy d¥eains, iny hopes being washed , · . visors drose Bhortly thereafter resulting in what many fel , · '2

f. xto be a lack of artistic freedom, The members felt that the  badge.38 caliber death away, like so inany coney island .,..,
had to do their thing another way. They are now producing, agents and arined Sand castles
 itreating and writing their entire productions from the #dininistrators come boldly and Time swiftly rushing past taking /_{
italents of "the people." T,0.B,E, is dedicated to being totally bard-on to with U tbe Fut#re, like the torrchts wbicb , €*
 representative to the needs and aspirat,ions of the grass snateb solne rented · wasb away city Garbage ' ,
roots. Because any theatre that is relevant ,tothe growing

1 ' *}lack nati@ should address itself to the total spectrum of blacktbigb and Trben
(i .  Its people. Although it employs some ispects of the western to seize black firebrands. Sometiines

..i wish/Pray tbat I, too coidd float h, i
4 ,theAtricAl trAdition, it considers itself no training ground , , 4

f , ,!foD the BrbadWay market. The form of theatre used by the 11'te-tline again .   thi'u those in,tocllous little grati·ngs/shelters , ' 'tf 
' '' G

ir-f, company is "Revival." This form encompasses in one en. even-steven git. dow* time. Like trash ·
.t.-, sdibble piece, the actors and the members of the audience. do # · ditt,of tbis world, out of bell-It h Tben that 3 .   . AG:
Y ' ., There is no.formal distinction made between them.,Because do ik , . i can feet HER band, so gentle.so loving
" . too oftdn, *hen we have viewed theatre,we simply came do it nOW so understanding, .

and viatehed a production. This company has a radically , · 

1 ' iklifierent approach. They say that their functioft is to teach make tbe day - grasping, SDaridg me from tbe self. , '1

break. ,Dronoimced sentence of iny ever-ilidgilig conscience., .:%,&, - !,and inform rather than to just be entertaining, pr just art
. 1 34

49 ifbr art's, sake." · -
 ' ' :M Last''semelter's) contribuNir''tB#th* college ond sur. -BOB FEASTER 2 - GKEGORT S. HOLi ER ..., .3

, '

6 , ounding col*munity was."A Ri$ual of Awareness and „ j ' j

 4.l' : Love," The ' ritual consisted primarily of Tuorks ' doile by ' ANYBOR>T INTERES&ED
, ,

4: ' irhembers'of the company. In order to expand, it needs new  : ' ' IN JOINING THE ' '. '  481, ATTENTION*·i·-. #teriali,1 Hopefully. ti 5]16* mat*rial<*Will coite from i„ ' , ,
© · rothers·and.Sisters in and around this community. .There- PHOTOGRAPHY   i f,i'. ' fore ' the company, in its eftorts of heaching more people, , Anyone wishing to submit poetry to THE PAPERr , 1,
.'. ,

>2' " naks that abyone who wishes to' contribute time or talent CLUB bring it to Room 337 in Finley Center.
3.:I '- anything else related to, the total Black experience in   '
:2'· '. sight and sound is urged to contact them. Their weekday PLEASE LEAVE YOUR Address the work to poetry editors, Valerie
;L'  fiedtings are held Tuqsday and Thursday, room 440 Finley, NAME IN ROOM 104F

Lauren Smith or Bob Feaster.,{f '  5:00 p.m. - Sorin Davidovicl4..'' , . / J

f{„ , . "All·Pr#/ses due. : 0, to the god/hiess witbh; us all/" _ ·
La' I

, , .1 , -

, , , -'' , 1 1

../. . 1 ,

' .. .:. '
..-  Being For Real Is Being ®Couing/ ' ,

, 1. '

2.-
,

, ' .

, , 1 ,
0,,

,

11 ''' 1

- I

,.

b -r LOVE
0, 1 . , J
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I . . .1

. f
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Join "The Theatre cf Black Experience"
I , , - , , ,

. ' '

L' .' &, ,

ALL INTERESTED BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO CAN ..e

ACT - DIRECT - PLAY SOMETHING . -DRUM '  
DANCE - AND JUST PLAIN PARTICIPATE

COME TO:
ROOM 348 FINLEY - TUESDAY and THURSDAY .

4:30 - 7:30
. I

I , ,

..
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Cartey For Chairman ses were designed for each new Master's and'Ph,D, from Colum: +

and Black Studies). The senate tile University College of the
endorsed the proposal and cour- West Indies in Jamaica, holds A

department. bia University and is adjuno*
(Contli:,ted froti, Page 1 ) londers mot with Robert Mar- the Puerto Rican Student Union Black Studies professor of comparative literal

ment. Scott received confirma- shak in April, 1970, to discuss (P.R.S.U.), the Jewish Collec. The proposal for Black Stud. ture in the African Studies In•
tion that summer, his views on UES. live, a coalition of Jewish stu- ies was formulated by a com. stitute at Columbia while also

The UES department began At that meeting, student lead- dent groups on campus, and the mittee consisting of students, teaching comparative literature
its development with two cour- ers cllarged that UES did not Asian-American Student Com. student senators, and two re„ at City,
ses, two professors, and n small "reflect, in any way, a function- munity, intensified their de. nowned authors, Charles Ham- ' He is the author of "Islands
budget. Gradually, under Scott'n al program," and reminded Mar- mands for separate departments ilton, and Harold Cruse, author In the Sun," and "Whispers
direction, the department grew shak that Scott's appointment of ethnic studies. of "The Crisis of the Negro In. fom a Continent," and is pres-
to cover eleven courses and six was done "autonomous of any Last spring was marked by a tellectual." ently completing another book,
instructors. consultative body." one-day takeover of the Ro- Again an attempt was made "Black Images."

Student Parlictpation Marshak stated that "if he mance Language Department re- by students to nominate Wilfred Among the organizations spon-
During this period of devel- wero persuaded that the par- portedl) by members of P.R. Cartey, and again it failed. This 'soring the nomination are th*

opment, Black students played tlcular institute should be some- S.U., as well as extensive pres- time, Marshak offered the post. National Black Science Students
;  an important part in keeping thing broader (than a depart- sures from the Jewish Collec- tion to Charles Hamilton. Ham. Organization, the Organizatioi 

pace with the new department. ment)," he would work for .it. tive. ilton accepted the chairman. of Afro.American Students fdr
At several points during the Marshak also expressed his de. Towards the end of the term, ship, only to resign after a Unity, the Black Pre-law cluth
spring of 1970, student leaders stre to 'develop an interaction Marshak, with assistance from month in ofTice. the West Indian Students Asso•
clashed with administrative with Third World students." . the Student Senate, presented The present move to get Car- ciation, and the Black Studies
personnel over the direction of During his first year in of- the Faculty Senate with a pro- tey nominated and subsequently Majors caucus,
UES, and criticized Scott's role. flee, Marshak was "administra. posal for the establishment of appointed marks the third at- The signatories of the letter

1 Prior to his official appoint- tively plagued" with student re- four s e p a r a t e departments tempt on the part of Black stu- issued to Marshak included 47
ment as president of the college, sentment over the development (Asian-American Studies, Puer- dent leaders, students and the nine faculty 14
Black and Puerto Rican student of ethnic studies. Most notably, to Rican Studies, Jewish Studies, Cartey, who graduated from the department.

African . *
Student 0 °0 0 00° to]' 00,&.,000:2:5--./

--==44-6 0.0X11 0000 -00# O 0 00 6 0

0 0 000

(Conth,#ed Irm,; Page 2) -'.0.Buk//to t )4!' I D C 0 0
Jerry Mondersire and Charles \0 ol

. 0 4- K- 0 0 0
00¢ 3 0 1 00 0u Powell, two former   Black stu-

dents at C.C.N.Y., wrote uncom- 1'46/%/44 j640
1&000 00

Dromisingly on the same subject
i last year in a series of articles

· published in THE PAPER; under f,0*t '' O
th* heading "Contemporary Black
Collegians."

On the responsibility of the
Black college student they wrote,

1   ven*a br llo =:Ccl uniU
Aua '11 1

which if not paid in full will
directly strengthen the oppres-
sion against this community." \

Specifically, on the subject of r
education they wrote, "If Amer-
ica is oppressing Blackfolks then < '' tow

J we would be deluded fools to
tthink that .America will educate

f us to be free." Crystal clear!
.

v 1 1 1 - S / r.--- 1 416:13£41 017/'

3

An observation of the City Col-
lege Black student community

since 1966 reveals a situation ' ,  ,'t '    

 hricl baleh rrly(tft=1 aus:a:troc
1966 to 1969 the number of Black

political consciousness of Black u # . * 3 «*bi-).,$*fi i students assumed a sharp rise.
i After 1969 the quantity again

increased, but this time the polit.
ical consciousness, or quality, de.  00* 4 ;4IZ  ° 05;;«  

, creased. Each time, a quantitative 0/
1 change resulted i n a qualitative 1. . 4'29

1 change. : c |>Almmr, .
'

2 In 1969 there was a continuous *· :   
{ flow of political education due to
f the struggle. at that time and be-
i cause there was an organization --=I - 7
1 to fill that role, and as a result .: 1 .*ir.:/- 0,the consciousness grew. Present-

consciousness because we are not
11 1  i unro rre oLLtli clae:

> We are being educated by stand.

2 just a little lemon fragrar e l,  :-1or extract. That's why Lemon
, ards other than our own, or what : That's the difference between Lemon Up and products with

should be our own.
e 1  1=

This makes our job quite obvi-
ous. The work is cut out for us. Up Shampoo makes hair shiny clean. That's why Lemon Up
Correct ideas and political aware- Facia/ C/eanser is far better than soap. And that's why Lemon Up
ness come through studying, ana-
lyzing, developing and through Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is your best defense
political involvement. Our gener- , against oi14roubled skin.ation is faced with a revolution-   11 1 $«04,14,446*40*< 44 „4, IVA##4·'»,..4; t;·I-  
ary task; we must move towards 0 .
saving our people, our humanity.
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dations by last yoar'M CoinmittoeAnnouncement Kibbee Meets Press on Drugs, for the treatment of
, drug abusers on the college

The Seek Theatre Workshop On Friday, October ist, Dr. tant CUNY programs such ns President Robert E. Mai·shak cainpus, Fifty thousand dollars
will meet on Thilrsday, Octobel· Robert J. Kibboo officially be. SEEK, College Discovet·y, and also hold his first student press has been allocated for the pur.
14, 1971 at 12:00. The place is clinio the third chnricdllor of the Open Admisslotts, and which confel·once at the colloge last pose of carrying out thoso plans.
Mott Hall, Room 110, Those In- City University of Now York, would also hamper 1110 quality Wednesday, October 6th, Ho an-toi'esled in any liret, of Thelitre succooding Albert H. Bowkor, of education in the CUNY sys- nounced that General Electric(ticti,16, SIng{,16, dancing, light. who accepted the position of tem, Foundation had granted the col- o
itit{, and scene design, costunio, Chancellor al the University of In sun,„7ation, Dr, Kibbeo ex. loge $70,000 for the purpose of Model Abortion
etc.) are urged to attend, California M Berkeley. pressed wishes of working with teaching disadvantaged students ProgramYolt do not have to be a The- Prior to his appointment as students and faculties in striv. through audio-tutorial methods.
ati'e or Speecli "major" (or Chancellor, Kibbco Walt Vice. ing for a better university. , Also announced was the im- Inintoillato Holli With No Dolayi
"mitwr") to participate in this President for tidininisti·ation and ---,- plementation of tlie recommen- WICKERSHAMactivity. planning at Cal'negio-Mollon

The worksliop belongs to you, University and President of the
and only you ctin sce that it Pittsburgh Bottrd of Educatic,n. < ' '

.works the way you want it, Got At his first press conference. bIL' 6 *21  2-I
oft' the stick and get involved! 11 before student editors, Kibbee ; 1

For additional information, designated the expansion and   3 MAkE LOVE, MEDICAL
cotitact Joseph A. Walker -- efficiency of the Open Admis- ..m=Ap

S#3, Speech and Drama Offices sions prograni as his principle
- Rooin 938 - or leave your priority. .„r,-NOT BAbiES CENTER
jber in Mr. Walker's mailbox - fight against budget cutbacks A COMMUNITY ABORTION

133 East 58th Street, New Yorkname, address and phone num- Kibee' also stated he would   ¢<IlillIM, Buy male contraceptives 1
1 *m *  Privately-by mail SERVICE AFFILIATED WITIIS#3, room 944. , which might endanger impor-

Today's mate contraceptives are extremely reliable and exquisitely A MAJOR .
sensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designed METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

LIVE not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well, Get the
famous-brand concloms of your choice privately by mail... and Unsurpassed Bafety record of
avoid the embarrasmment of buying theni in a drugstore. in·patient·and out-patient abor.Quality brand names only tions by Board-cortiflod gyne-'11 1

non-profit Population Services, Inc,, whicl, for nearly two years has
Population ·Planning Associates is the now marketing arm of the cologist,9 and onesthestologists.

the country . . , with over 10,000 customers on 400 campuses, , ures:
boon bringing birth control services by mall to college men across Low costs of abortion procod.

.3
We offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the - Pregnancy
Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting of alf and up to 10 wks., D & C, $150, exclusive with us in the U.S.A.; the NuForm, another exclusive up to' 13 wks., D & C, $250 1k.' '. from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation; the well- . 14-24 weeks, Saline orknown and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. All
are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA dpecifications.1 1 Ji- 1 -9 .. U f:C' · Fast Delivery-Money·Back Guarantee , Free services available to abor-

Mechanical Induction, $400

Lut -1.rl, 111 1.

1

-/ , - treprl 414 '·68 8. 1; :'.!L·.'t·· Avoid the hassle of a drugstore purchase. Send us Just $4 for a tion patients include psychia-  

1 M 9 17'' " ' ,•r'.'.iliiilqeul sampler pack of 13 assorted condoms-5 different brands, including tric counseling, family planning

, f ' .t] ,1

the Fetherlite and the sensational Naturalamb, made from natural and birth control. No referral .animal membrane-plus an illustrated brochure describing our com- needed. No referral fee or con.plete selection. You must be completely satisfied or return the tribution solicited ever. Private,unused portion of your order for a full refund. All orders are filled Confidentialthe same day received and are sent in a plain package to protect
your privacy. So make love, not babies. Mall the coupon today. For free information,

counseling andPODulation Planning Ass,clats DD4, lol North Cllumilla · immediate appointments,
Chapol Hill, N.C. 27514 DIRECT SERVICE.LINE j;*h i

0*     Please fush meLIA.plain pockage:
name (plia,e,print) TO MEbICAL CENTER

0 Simpler pad of 13 assorted
condoms pills illustrated brochure al;dress i
48scribirlg complete selection; $4. (212) PLaza 5-6805¢r , r,r: 6, Cl Free $!rochure, without ·Bblita- city state- - Call 8 A M t o 8 P Mon.
' 0 0.|o,op,¥m*,1 In full under ZIp D 207 L Mondays through Saturdays,.

your motley·vacK guarantee.   '    A1 :l 5 -  4226.2, . ..
i · 8, "15 ' 4 • 9 - ,

t. ,

·cr 'A ' i
I. 43, 4& 'i

' '.4" n ''*t,4 ' " r ': 4
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